
Tips for running a great Staff Development Day  

1. Host an 2- 5 hour session 2-3X per year  

2. The goal is to improve staff in three areas: 

• Mindset - Improve how staff think about their role and their responsibilities. Let them 
realize how valuable and meaningful their job is, and give them the “hunger” to 
become the best instructor they can.


• Skill sets - Develop your staff’s ability to connect with and communicate more 
effectively with all levels of  students. This is a never ending process! You can roleplay 
explanation skills, the use of physical touch, and any variety of drills or scenarios that 
happen everyday in the dojang. 


• Comaraderie- Increase how well staff know and appreciate one another. Spending 
time together and learning about one another’s strength and weaknesses builds trust 
and relationships. Of course cheering, sweating, and sharing some laughs through a 
great Taekwondo workout will do this too! 


3. Show the staff plenty of appreciation. 

Praise and highlight them just like you would students in any other class. You want 
them to feel YOUR enthusiasm, passion, and pride. This is their special day to grow 
and improve. 


4. Use methods that promote interactive learning  
• Tell stories that illustrate the points you want to teach. 

• Encourage note taking. I like to use fill in the blank handouts.  

• Ask questions to the audience that stimulate discussion. 

• Have. staff read and repeat key points. 

• Role play different classroom situations and have staff act out how they would 

respond. 


REMEMBER: The goal is to achieve as close to 100% retention of the concepts 
presented by your staff. We don’t measure our success by what we teach, we measure 
it by what our students learn! 

5. Have fun! Provide pizza and ice cream bars or if time and money allows, go to a 
restaurant afterwards. It doesn’t really matter where you go, what matters is that you 
provide an opportunity to enjoy each other’s company. 




World Class Taekwondo Centers  

Fundamentals of World Class Instruction  
1. Be a warm HOST. 

A. CLEAN  up “your house.” - Notice and take care of it like Disney does 


B. DRESS to Impress. - Dobok = Uniform like those worn by the military 


C. GREET students and families enthusiastically by NAME -Students should feel 
“ Going to the dojang is the highlight of my day”


D. Give guests our FULL ATTENTION - Busy restaurant vs slow restaurant 
service 


2. Teach Competitively  

A. Know your OPPONENT (strength/weakness/status) 


B. Maintain an ATHLETIC POSITION  (legs, arms, hands, movement)


C. Constantly SCAN  the room. Looking for: SAFE/CORRECT/PRAISE or CHALLENGE


D. Teach with a sense of URGENCY - The clock is ticking! 


E. ANTICIPATE what is coming up next. Lining up /Partners/targets 


3. GENERATE Positive Energy  

A. ASK for  for what you want. - Mind can’t process a negative/pink elephant/fix  


B.  DEMONSTRATE  what you want.Technical and Counting Example 


C. HIGHLIGHT/PRAISE what you want. - 1/6 kids practicing = Influence vs  
Authority 


D. Inspire PERFORMANCE vs provide ENTERTAINMENT .  Face block story 


4. Praise Skillfully  

A. Be SPECIFIC. - Exactly what was good about it


B. USE PCP. PRAISE/CHALLENGE/PRAISE - Ask for an example 


C. “Bridge” with the words. NOW or NEXT-  Example 


D. Build a PROFILE on each student. Transformation Business! 


